Focus on 12 essential
KPIs to avoid mediocrity
and maximise your
accountancy firm’s
profit and capital value
growth…

Because accountants are the numbers experts,
you’d expect them to use the most powerful KPIs
for running a successful accountancy firm…
…they mostly don’t
…but now YOU can…
13 years and more than 1,000 board meetings
with accountancy firms, have shown the way.
We’ve seen which KPIs accountants use and
which KPIs actually work for their firm.
This brief report shares a big list of 40 KPIs.
Narrowing down to 19 and then trimming to
our recommended 12 KPIs.

How do we know the recommended
KPIs really work?
You know the sales KPIs are working when a
3-partner firm adds more than £34,000 of new
fees every month for 18 months.
This firm habitually used KPIs 5, 6 and 9 (from
the list of 12 on page 5) to add £600,000 of
new fees to their firm.

Why these 12 recommended KPIs?
The 12 have been selected because of the
impact and results we have seen them have
on the firms we have consulted with over the
last 13 years.
There’s merit in every one of the 40 KPIs on
the long list. You’ll recognise lots of these as
the ‘normal’ KPIs for accountancy firms.

Your strategic focus changes…
Use relevant KPIs to help you fix a pressing
challenge in your firm.
When the challenge is fixed, change your
focus and change your KPIs.
We’ve worked with firms with quality issues on
their accounts production. This has meant KPI
38 was one of their essential measures until
they’d driven quality file production up. Then
the firms’ focus changed.
What’s your firm’s priority issue or opportunity
now? What KPI should you focus on now?

Great KPIs always drive action…
What’s neat about these 12 essential KPIs is
the actions they stimulate in your firm.
You know KPIs are working when they drive
action within your firm. If KPIs don’t drive
action either

§ You’ve chosen the wrong KPIs
§ You aren’t taking your KPIs seriously
Take action examples:
-

Work out how to elegantly and successfully
ask for referrals from your clients and you
get more warm leads (KPI 5 of 12)

-

Fail to act on falling customer satisfaction
(KPI 8 of 12) and you’ll lose valuable clients

-

Fail to invest in your people’s future (KPI 10
of 12) and you’ll lose your best people to
your competition

However we’ve also learned that ‘LESS IS
MORE’.
When it comes to successfully using KPIs it’s
better to work with as few as posiible (whilst
maintaining a balance of measures).

Fewer KPIs bring focus
More KPIs spreads attention, spreads
resources, spreads time and spreads money
too thin to work.
Please do what you can to reduce the number
of KPIs you use so you and your people can
‘see the wood for the trees’.
Focus on improving a few KPIs rather than
diluting your effort across the many and you’ll
enjoy the success you seek.

Great KPIs like the ones above help drive
action. If you have a KPI and it doesn’t drive
any action then take it off your Business One
Page Plan.
Find out how to make the KPIs of your firm
work better for you by using a Business One
Page Plan approach to KPIs –
http://www.whybopp.com
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40 KPIs for accountancy firms to choose from for
their Business One Page Plan (too many)…
Key Financials
1. Turnover (This month)
2. Turnover (cumulative)
3. Cumulative Surplus/Deficit Turnover
4. Profit/(Loss - (this month)
5. Profit/Loss – (cumulative)
6. Cash at bank
7. Gross Recurring Fee Value
8. CLV – Customer Lifetime Value
Cost and Cash Predictors
9. Total Debtors
10. Debtor days
11. Cash Collected
12. Amount collected on DD/SO
13. Salaries as percentage of total fees
14. Marketing spend (or other specific cost budget)
15. WIP
16. Write-offs this month
17. Recovery rate
18. Chargeability
Sales & Marketing Predictors
19. Referrals asked for
20. Referrals received
21. Meetings with introducers
22. Networking contacts generated
23. Website leads generated
24. Event attendees (followed up)
25. Value of sales pipeline
st
26. 1 Meetings with Potential New A & B clients
nd
27. 2 Meetings with Potential New A & B clients
28. Number of A&Bs converted
29. Value of new A & B clients
30. Value of Extra Works Orders
Success Predictors
31. Customer satisfaction
32. Customer care meetings with A and B clients
33. Proactive calls with A and B clients
34. Investment in our people
35. New ideas Introduced
36. Team satisfaction score
37. Jobs Completed on time
38. Average review points per job
39. Accounts Turnaround (days) from YE date
40. Accounts Turnaround (days) from receipt of records
On the next page you’ll see 21 of these removed and see the 19 that can have a big impact. Then
on the last page you’ll see the 12 KPIs that make the biggest difference.
Find out how to make the KPIs of your firm work better for you by using a Business One Page Plan
approach to KPIs – www.WhyBOPP.com.
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19 KPIs for a big difference to your firm’s success –
making a less complex Business One Page Plan…
Key Financials
1. Turnover (This month)
2. Profit/(Loss - (this month)
3. Cash at bank
4. Gross Recurring Fee Value
5. CLV – Customer Lifetime Value
Cost and Cash PredictorsTotal Debtors
6. Debtor days
7. Amount collected on DD/SO
8. Salaries as percentage of total fees
Sales & Marketing Predictors
9. Referrals asked for
10. Meetings with introducerstworking contacts generated
11. Website leads generated
12. 1st Meetings with Potential New A & B clients
13. Value of new A & B clients
14. Value of Extra Works Orders
Success Predictors
15. Customer satisfaction
16. Customer care meetings with A and B clients
17. Investment in our people
18. Team satisfaction score
19. Accounts Turnaround (days) from YE date
20. Accounts Turnaround (days) from receipt of records
Still too many measures, you still can’t see the wood for the trees.
You can only take so many actions on top of your already hectic workload.
So let’s lose 7 more and see the 12 essential KPIs…
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Use just 12 essential KPIs and your Business One
Page Plan now starts to look manageable…
Key Financials/Deficit Turnover
1.

Profit/Loss - (this month)

2.

Gross Recurring Fee Value

Cost and Cash PredictorsCollected
3.

Amount collected on Direct Debit

4.

Salaries as percentage of total fees

Sales & Marketing Predictors
5.

Referrals asked forrals received

6.

Meetings with introducers

7.

1st Meetings with Potential New A & B clients

Success Predictors
8.

Customer satisfaction

9.

Customer care meetings with A and B clients

10. Investment in our people
11. Team satisfaction score
12. Accounts Turnaround (days) from YE datereceipt of records
Focus on these 12 essential KPIs and you’ll avoid mediocre results in your accountancy firm.
More excitingly, focus on these 12 essential KPIs and you’ll be able to maximise your
accountancy firm’s profit and capital value growth.

To start winning with these 12 essential KPIs you need to:
§

Measure and track each of the measures

§

Review them monthly (at least)

§

Take action to improve one or more of the 12 measures every month

On the next page you’ll see how these KPIs look when used in the Business One Page Plan.
The Business One Page Plan helps you record company goals, provides you with the ways
and means of tracking your KPIs, recording agreed actions and showing progress.
1. You can try BOPP by registering here – www.businessonepageplan.co.uk/register
2. You can see how you use the BOPP system in a client or prospect meeting here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tVrYvV334fQ
Once you’ve entered your details you can use the online system to play with Business One
Page Plan to your hearts content without it costing you anything for 28 days.
100% Money Back Guarantee: Business One Page Plan has been designed to help
accountants help business owners succeed. When this happens accountants succeed
too. Use the Business One Page Plan online system for up to 6 months and if you’re not
happy with the way it helps you help your business owner clients succeed simply ask for
all your money back.
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Using the 12 KPIs here’s the output from the non-branded Business One Page Plan system
for the 3 months from 1st April to 31st June.
These KPIs shown in this format quickly show you that this firm is performing well on two
measures:

§
§

1st meetings with PNCs
Customer care meetings with A&B grade clients

And given that they are close on customer satisfaction too they can be confident at the
moment that their clients are happy enough. Although turnaround times might undermine
their customer satisfaction.
The firm is close to hitting three KPIs and the detailed monthly view shows progress on all 3:

§
§
§

GRF and Net Profit for the quarter
Amount collected on DD
Meetings with introducers

The firm needs some substantial action on the following measures:

§
§

Team satisfaction and team feedback is worrysome and if not dealt with may well
undermine future customer satisfaction and profits
The shortage of referral requests will also hold the firms growth back if not sorted

What else can you see needs attention?
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If you like the way the Business One Page Plan (BOPP) uses KPIs and can see it working
for your firm then please get in touch by emailing andrew@businessonepageplan.co.uk.
You might also like to think about how using KPIs this way can help you work with your
clients in a more helpful, proactive and fulfilling way.
Several firms have taken the cloud based BOPP system, own-branded it for their firm, and
are seeing positive client reaction. They are also seeing improved results for these client
businesses, which fully justifies the fees these accountancy firms charge their clients for
their Business One Page Plan service.
For more information about Business One Page Plan visit www.whybopp.co.uk
On the BOPP website look out for the next BOPP event which will see Paul Shrimpling of
Remarkable Practice and Andrew Botham of Mayes Accountants show you how to make
the most of BOPP.
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